Phase I study for poor-prognosis lymphoma: augmentation of the "BEAM" regimen with escalating dose melphalan using amifostine cytoprotection and autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation--a preliminary report.
We and others have previously shown that the use of amifostine (Ethyol; MedImmune Inc, Gaithersburg, MD) can ameliorate certain regimen-related toxicities of high-dose melphalan (HD-MEL) in the autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplant setting. Our recent experience indicated that the maximum tolerated dose of HD-MEL plus autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplant could be increased from approximately 200 mg/m2 to at least 280 mg/m2 with amifostine. Although a dose-limiting toxicity was not clearly identified, atrial fibrillation was noted in several patients. Phase II trials using this regimen have been reported in lymphoma and myeloma. Nonetheless, it is unlikely that single agent therapy, regardless of dose, will be highly curative in advanced hematologic malignancy. Thus, we used amifostine to permit dose escalation of HD-MEL within the BEAM (BCNU/etoposide/arabinosylcytosine/HD-MEL) combination chemotherapy regimen before autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplant in selected patients with lymphoma. Patient entry at the starting dose (ie, HD-MEL 140 mg/m2) has been completed without the development of severe regimen-related toxicities. This trial is ongoing.